
 

 

The TAC-PAC® ammunition packaging was designed for the discerning end user. Made of 
thermoformed PET plastic and durable enough to be reused, the plastic is also 100% recyclable 
(check your local recycling center for guidelines) and will last years under normal conditions. Most 
ammunition boxes you see in the store today are simple paperboard with a plastic or foam insert. 
Craftsmanship cannot be shown off, and the durability and security of the product in the retail 
environment just isn’t there. The durability and clarity of the TAC-PAC® case also make it 
unnecessary to transfer ammunition from a paperboard box to a separate plastic ammunition case 
for long term storage. 

For the Wholesale Ammunition Manufacturer/Retailer, the most obvious benefit of the TAC-
PAC® case is the innovative clear design. Customers are able to see what they’re buying and 
manufacturers are able to display unique features such as ballistic tips and hollow points. The TAC-
PAC® cases are designed to stack (nest) into each other for ease of display and stability during 
transport. The case can be reused, making it appealing to re-loaders or collectors. 
 
For Law Enforcement or Military Users, the TAC-PAC® container are a revolutionary tool that 
greatly reduces the time and labor involved with the inventory management and inspection of 
munitions.  Rather than the significant time involved in the opening, removal, and inspection of 
individual ammunition rounds, LEO and Military Users can now quickly and efficiently inspect a 
container or ammunition, without ever having to open the box! 
 
For Retail Loss Prevention, the TAC-PAC® ammunition packaging can hold a Retail Security 
Source Tag to reduce or even eliminate store theft, while the strength and durability of the 
packaging prevents in store damage resulting in product returns or write downs.  All this time, 
without sacrificing any of the visual value that the TAC-PAC® creates. 
 
The TAC-PAC® line of products has a container to fit 99% of the World’s commercial ammunition 
for handgun, rifle, and shotgun munitions.  Furthermore, we can customize our designs to be 
product or brand specific.  We offer the most unique, innovative, and durable ammunition packaging 
available. 
 
We've built our ammunition packaging with one thing in mind - a radical new design in packaging 
and a cost effective tool that helps increase sales of your ammunition by MAKING YOUR AMMO 
STAND OUT! 
 
 


